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bsolute 60 Fly, with a delivery in March 2017 will
start her first charter season, with the aim to propose
to her guests confort, innovation and charisma. Every
device on this boat was thought through to optimise
her performance. The boat’s space, the functionality, the
actual layout, the emphasis on spatial arrangement and
lots of natural light, are inherent to her Italian design DNA.
Absolute 60 FLY is not only a luxury boat of 18 meters, she wishes to please those who love lying
in the sun, thanks to the three dedicated sunbathing areas: one at bow with a padded sunpad
forward and hinged backrests to allow three sunbathers the option to sit up or lay flat separately and
two on the fly offering a great balcony on the sea.
Absolute 60 FLY yacht has three staterooms, besides
crew area, all provided with toilets and separated
showers. The ship owner’s cabin has nothing to envy
from bigger yachts with her sofa and vanity console.
The other two cabins are offering plenty of confort,
one with a king size bed and one with twin beds.
This yacht is also equipped for lively moments, not
only for cocktails and informal snacks but also for
sophisticated dinners with a large table on the fly.
The cockpit table, discreetly secluded by its privacy tent is the promise of unforgettable evenings.
All these exceptional features do not take away the fact
that with her IPS Volvo Penta, the navigation at cruising speed of 26 knots is very smooth and the fuel
consumption reduced by 30%. Then, add the revolutionary “Sea-keeper” stabilisator, and you will not feel
the waves.						

					...
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Water toys & tender

Tender williams 325 - 100 Hp
Waterskis
Wakeboard
Towables
Paddle board
Seabob
Bikes x4 : Gocycle G3 eBike (Electric bikes created by Richard Thorpe from Maclaren cars)
Jetski : possibility of reservation on request

The yacht charter includes
2 highly qualifed crew members (captain, stewardess/cook)
Bed Linen, Towels, Wifi
The yacht charter does not include
Diesel, harbor fees outside of base harbor, food and drinks
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Technical characteristics
Length ..............................................18,40 m
Beam ...............................................5,05 m
Builder ............................................Absolute boat
Year ..................................................2017
Engines ...........................................Volvo ips 950, 2 x 725 cv
Cruising speed .............................26 kn
Fuel consumption ......................180 l/h (low consumption)
Maximum speed ...........................32 kn
Cabins .............................................3 (1 master, 1 vip, 1 twin)
Guests sleeping ...........................6
Guests cruising ...........................12
Stabilisators ...................................Seakeeper 9 gyro

Charter rate
High season:
Price per day ex VAT ...............€ 3.900,00
Price per week ex VAT ............€ 23.000,00
Low season:
Price per day ex VAT ...............€ 3.200,00
Price per week ex VAT ............€ 18.700,00

CREW PROFILE
Daniel and Sandrine are looking
forward to welcoming you on
board.

Captain

Stewardess /cook

We are a dynamic, experienced and passionate French couple. With our
life long experience on board sailing and motor yachts either in the Mediterranean or the Carribean sea, our aim is to provide you with the best
holidays you have ever had.

Daniel & Sandrine

